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Ca'Maiol is a winery in a unique grape-growing zone, favored by the lake and soil of the Lugana region on the southern shore of Lake Garda. This place 
is where the Trebbiano di Lugana vines have always produced the most satisfactory results. The story of Cà Maiol has always been linked to the Lugana 
DOP and has succeeded in understanding the terroir's potential. This is mainly thanks to the vision and passion for new challenges from entrepreneur 
Walter Contato who, in 1967, founded this estate.

Lugana is an outstanding white wine that gets its distinctive 
characteristics from its native land. With its generous climate and 
clay-influenced soil, Lake Garda's southern shore is the ideal habitat to 
grow the indigenous Trebbiano di Lugana or Turbiana grape, a varietal 
that shows the affinity between a wine and its region.

Walter Contato and other local vine-growers founded over 50 years ago 
the Producers' Consortium for Lugana DOC. Creating a consortium 
resulted from his love for this land and the highly-prized wines of the 
region. The Consortium has proven to be an invaluable organization that 
protects and promotes this white wine excellence from Lake Garda.
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